History of the War of 1812 – Battle of Plattsburgh, September 11, 1814
(Referenced to National Education Standards)

Objectives: Students will be able to cite the basic facts relating to the land and water
battles at Plattsburgh, New York on September 11, 1814 and be able to place the location
and events into the chronological framework of the War of 1812.
Time: 3 to 5 class periods, depending on extension activities.
Skills: Reading, chronological thinking, map-making.
Content Areas: Language Arts – Vocabulary, Language Arts- Reading, Social Studies –
Geography, Social Studies - United States history.
Materials:
-

Poster board
Colored markers/crayons
Pencils
Copies of reading materials

Standards:
NCHS History Standards
K-4 Historical Thinking Standards
1A: Identify the temporal structure of an historical narrative or story.
1F: Create timelines.
5A: Identify problems and dilemmas confronting people in historical stories, myths,
legends, and fables, and in the history of their school, community, state, nation, and
the world.
5B: Analyze the interests, values, and points of view of those involved in the
dilemma or problem situation .
K-4 Historical Content Standards
4D: The student understands events that celebrate and exemplify fundamental
values and principles of American democracy.

4E: The student understands national symbols through which American values and
principles are expressed.
5-12 Historical Thinking Standards
1A: Identify the temporal structure of an historical narrative or story.
1B: Interpret data presented in time lines and create time lines.
5-12 History Content Standards

Era 4: Expansion and Reform (1801-1861)
1A: The student understands the international background and consequences of the
Louisiana Purchase, the War of 1812, and the Monroe Doctrine.
IRA/NCTE Language Arts Standards
1. Students read a wide range of print and non-print texts to build an
understanding of texts, of themselves, and of the cultures of the United States and the
world; to acquire new information; to respond to the needs and demands of society and the
workplace, and for personal fulfillment. Among these tests are fiction and nonfiction,
classic, and contemporary works.
Introduction:
Many textbooks for grades 3 through 8 do not include information relating to the battles at
Plattsburgh and their importance in the ending of the War of 1812. Please see the Battles
at Plattsburgh narrative about the War of 1812 and the Plattsburgh battles’ place in
American history. Reviewing the companion Battles at Plattsburgh vocabulary with your
students is recommended prior to reading the narrative in class.

Discussion Questions:
1. Washington was a small city in 1814. It was not an important port and there were no
United States soldiers stationed there. What might have motivated the British to attack
and burn the city?
2. Just as Bathurst’s plan to create diversions was successful, Macomb’s “smoke and
mirrors” theatrics to create the illusion of a larger American was, some say, equally
successful. Why?
3. Why would Theodore Roosevelt and Winston Churchill refer to the conflict at
Plattsburgh as the most important of the War of 1812?

Extension Activities:
1. Have students create a time line showing the events of the War of 1812. Students
can create the time line by hand or using a printable time line tool such as that
available on Read, Write, Think at
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/interactives/timeline_2/.
2. Have students create a poster about some aspect of the battles at Plattsburgh and
why the conflict is so important in our nation’s history.
3. Have students identify the named geographic places, persons, etc., by way of various
on-line map resources and search tools.

Battles at Plattsburgh Lesson Plan Narrative:
On the 31st of March in 1814 British forces occupied Paris in France and forced Napoleon
Bonaparte to abdicate. France surrendered to Britain on 11 April 1814 ending several
years of war between the two countries. Britain then had a large number of army and
navy forces which could be sent across the Atlantic Ocean to fight the war with the United
States.
In March 1814, Bathurst, the Secretary of War issued a set of orders to the British army
and navy instructing that the navy was to transport Major General Ross and 4,500 British
troops to create a diversion by attacking the United States along the eastern coast.
Bathurst thought that the United States would concentrate on defending its coast and
might not reinforce the U.S. Army along the Canadian border. General Ross directed that
coastal towns be annoyed and began to raid the Chesapeake Bay region of Maryland. In
August he attacked at Bladensburg, Baltimore (Fort McHenry), and after being directed not
to go inland, marched into Washington where the British Army burned the President’s
home. It was later rebuilt and white-washed to hide the burned appearance – resulting in
its being referred to from the early 1900’s as the “White House”.
With the United States distracted by the British actions in the Chesapeake and along
the coast, Bathurst issued another order in June 1814 instructing that 10,000 British
troops be sent to Canada to augment the army in Canada under the command of General
George Prevost. He directed that Prevost “commence offensive operations on the Enemy’s
Frontier before the close of this Campaign”, destroy Sacket’s Harbor, and to capture and
occupy an advanced position on Lake Champlain, “always however taking care not to
expose His Majesty’s Forces to being cut off by too extended a line of advance.”
Prevost moved 4,000 of the new troops to Kingston, Ontario from where they were to
attack Sacket’s Harbor, attracting the United States War Department’s attention to what

could be viewed as an invasion of the country. In response to the threat at Sacket’s Harbor,
General John Armstrong of the War Department directed that all available troops under
the command of General George Izard at Plattsburgh move west to defend Sacket’s Harbor.
The diversion worked! Plattsburgh, the largest supply point for the Northern Army of the
United States, was left virtually defenseless as 4,500 U.S. troops marched west.
General Alexander Macomb was left in command at Plattsburgh with a pioneer corps
attempting to complete three unfinished forts, all of the sick and injured, prisoners, and
small companies of riflemen, engineers, and artillery. The four-ship navy at Plattsburgh
was under the command of Master Commandant Thomas Macdonough. General Macomb
began moving almost 800 sick and injured soldiers to the military hospital at Burlington,
Vermont and a hospital established on Crab Island in Cumberland Bay, just off the shores
of Plattsburgh, New York. He directed that the remaining men concentrate on completing
the fortifications. Macomb also ordered that General Benjamin Mooers of the NY militia
call for all available militia troops of Clinton, Essex, and Franklin counties to report for
duty; approximately 700 farmers, shop keepers, doctors, lawyers, mill workers, and
newspaper employees responded. Seeing the need for more troops, Macomb then requested
help from the militia of the State of Vermont; almost 2,500 arrived before September 11th.
A group of twenty school boys from the Plattsburgh Academy, many with their family’s
weapons, reported to General Macomb to volunteer. Macomb, needing every fighter he
could get, agreed to let them fight as a rifle company if they could get military sponsors.
Captain Martin Aikin of the Essex County, NY militia and Lieutenant Azariah Flagg of the
Clinton County, NY militia (and editor of the Plattsburgh Republican newspaper)
volunteered as sponsors. The boys were cited by General Macomb after the battle for their
bravery and usefulness.
With the diversions of the Chesapeake region and Sacket’s Harbor an apparent success,
General Prevost ordered the British Army to advance toward Plattsburgh starting on 3
September 1814. He left supplies and about 650 men where they camped at Champlain on
the 5th of September.
The 10,000 man British Army moved into Plattsburgh on the 6th of September 1814
from two directions: the artillery, supplies, and other wagon-borne items by the roadway
along the shore of Lake Champlain and the major infantry forces from the west through the
village of Beekmantown. General Macomb ordered 250 soldiers and some of the militia to
meet the 7,000-man British column at Beekmantown. After firing for a short period of
time at the long line of advancing red-coated troops, the Americans returned hastily to
Plattsburgh, crossing to the south side of the Saranac River. The British troops encamped
on the northern side of the Saranac and began building artillery and rocket batteries.
Macdonough moved his ships to deeper water within the bay and out of range of the British
artillery range.

Prevost’s plan called for a combined naval and land attack. The British were building a
new flagship, the Confiance, larger than any of Macdonough’s vessels, at Isle Au Noix to the
north of Lake Champlain. Captain George Downie arrived to take command of the
Confiance and the British fleet at the beginning of September. Downie was new, and short
of experienced sailors and cannon crew; some spoke only French! Prevost’s plan was to
wait for the Confiance to join the British Fleet before the final assault at Plattsburgh.
Knowing that Prevost might attempt to attack the forts from the rear by moving west
and south, Macomb ordered the militia to disguise the roadway south of the Saranac River
leading from the west toward the village. The work was to be done at night, without
torches or lanterns. They would leave the roadway to the south, three miles west of the
village, leading to the Salmon River Settlement where General Mooers maintained his
headquarters. Lieutenant Sumpter with two artillery crews and two cannon were to
remain at Salmon River Settlement and await the British.
In the evenings and during the days from the 7th to the 10th of September, Macomb
continually marched his troops out of the woods from one direction and into the woods at a
different location, back and forth, changing locations and directions, to give the appearance
of large numbers of reinforcements arriving. Macdonough anchored his vessels with lines
set to aid in “winding” his ships, turning them around to bring fresh guns against the
British. His flagship, Saratoga, was a match for the Confiance at close range: Macdonough
had carronades - short, fat cannons with limited range; Downie’s ship had long guns long-range cannons.
On the morning of the 11th of September, Downie’s fleet entered Cumberland Bay
adjacent to the Village of Plattsburgh. Had Downie remained in the deeper water of the
lake, he could have fired upon Macdonough without risking any return fire; Macdonough’s
guns would not have been able to achieve the range. Because of the insistence of General
Prevost that the British navy support the advance of the army, and due, in part, to the
unseasoned bravado of Captain Downie (who boasted that the Confiance, alone, could
defeat the American navy), Downie entered into Macdonough’s trap. The crews of
Macdonough’s vessels knew the lake, each other, and had practiced gunning frequently;
Downie’s crews were “green” and had trouble communicating with each other.
Downie died within the first fifteen minutes of the naval battle. Macdonough’s crews
inflicted considerably more damage upon the British fleet than the Americans suffered.
Miraculously, none of the ships from either side sank. When all of the initial guns on
Macdonough’s vessel were disabled he gave the order to “wind ship”. With the lines
previously placed to make it happen, the Saratoga turned a fresh broadside of guns upon
the listing British Confiance. The new gunfire was more than the broken British fleet could
stand: at 10:54 AM, they struck their colors after nearly two and one half hours of non-stop
battering. The naval battle resulted in an American victory – the British fleet surrendered.

On land, when the naval battle started at 8:30 AM, General Prevost called his officers to
his headquarters for a meeting. He was told that the army was eating breakfast and he
ordered that they be able to finish. His battle plan called for General Sir Thomas Brisbane
to take 1,500 troops to create a diversion inside the village at the Saranac River while all
the remaining infantry were to go west and then south, crossing the Saranac River several
miles from the village to attack the American forts as General Macomb had anticipated.
General Brisbane’s force was to engage the American forces at 9:30 while General
Frederick Philipse Robinson led a column of troops west to meet with General Sir Manley
Power’s troops outside the village, turning south to enter the woods and eventually cross
the Saranac to attack the American forts from the south. The 7,000-man column entered
the woods only to get lost among logging roads and eventually found the river crossing at
10:30.
General Macomb had ordered the New York militia into the western woods along the
roadway leading to the Salmon River Settlement telling them to retreat as the enemy
advanced. He ordered the Vermont militia into the eastern woods along the same roadway,
telling them not to fire upon the British until they heard the cannon of Lieutenant Sumpter
at Salmon River Settlement.
The large British column crossed the Saranac River and advanced for a mile and a half
on the roadway toward the Settlement, taking fire from the New York militia on their right
flank. At 11:00, as the naval engagement ended and silence fell upon the lake, the British
column reached the Salmon River Settlement – Lieutenant Sumpter’s cannon blocked their
approach and sounded the start of an engagement with the British column receiving fire
from the woods on both sides of the roadway and the artillery in front of them.
General Prevost, after watching as the British fleet surrendered, now was aware that
General Robinson’s column was not attacking the American forts from the south but was
itself under attack by cannon and a force of unknown quantity some two and a half miles
from where they should have been. Perhaps remembering that American militia seemed to
be arriving day and night for days and recalling the words of Bathurst’s orders, “always
however taking care not to expose His Majesty’s Forces to being cut off by too extended a
line of advance”, General Prevost issued an order to retreat. The finest, most experienced
army in the world, turned in the face of an unknown defender and retreated. The
Americans won the Battles at Plattsburgh.
Theodore Roosevelt and Winston Churchill referred to Plattsburgh as the most important
engagement of the War of 1812. It was the largest invasion on United States soil during
the War and forced the British to rethink their position in peace talks at Ghent in the
Netherlands. A treaty was signed on December 24th, 1814 effectively ending the War. The
Battle of New Orleans, at which 4,500 British troops participated in a disastrous ending,
happened in 1815 after the treaty was signed.

Battles at Plattsburgh Lesson Plan Vocabulary:

Napoleon Bonaparte - military and political leader of France in the early 19th century
Abdicate - to give up power
Bathurst, the Secretary of War - Henry Bathurst, prince of England and 3rd Earl of
Bathurst who was in charge of King George’s military forces during the War of 1812
Diversion - an action that draws attention away from something else
Fort McHenry - the star-shaped fort at the entrance to Baltimore harbor
Augment - to make greater in size or quantity
General Sir George Prevost - British soldier and governor in chief of Canada from 1811 to
1815
Sacket’s Harbor - a New York village on Lake Ontario at the entrance to Black River Bay
Lake Champlain - the 7th largest lake in the United States; a natural, fresh-water lake
extending 110 miles north-to-south from New York’s border with Canada
Kingston, Ontario - Canadian city located in the eastern portion of Southern Ontario where
Lake Ontario enters into the St. Lawrence River
General John Armstrong - American general appointed 1n 1813 by President Madison as
Secretary of War
General George Izard - American general in charge of the northern division of the
American army in 1814
General Alexander Macomb - American general left in command of the military forces at
Plattsburgh in the summer of 1814
Pioneer Corps – regular army personnel assigned to labor tasks.
Master Commandant Thomas Macdonough - American naval officer in charge of the
American fleet on Lake Champlain in 1814
Burlington, Vermont - a city on the eastern shore of Lake Champlain

Cumberland Bay - bay adjacent to Plattsburgh, New York where the Saranac River enters
into Lake Champlain
Plattsburgh, New York - now a city; a village during the War of 1812 at the mouth of the
Saranac River
General Benjamin Mooers - American general who commanded the New York militia
during the Battles at Plattsburgh
Militia - civilians acting as soldiers but not part of the regular army
Plattsburgh Academy - a school in Plattsburgh, New York which existed from 1811 to 1871
Cited - mentioned
Artillery - an army unit which features large guns (cannons)
Infantry - an army unit of foot soldiers
Batteries - units of rockets or cannons gathered together for better concentration of control
and force
Captain George Downie - British naval officer appointed to command the British fleet on
Lake Champlain in 1814
Isle Au Noix - an island in the Richelieu River south of Montreal and just north of Lake
Champlain
Lieutenant Sumpter - American Light Artillery officer; light artillery being smaller horsedrawn cannon
Carronade - a naval gun with a short barrel and large bore; a short-range, but very
effective cannon
Long gun - a cannon with a longer barrel; a long-range cannon
Bravado - an exaggerated display of self- confidence or courage
“Wind Ship” - command given to turn a ship around, end-for-end by pulling on the anchors
Listing – for a ship, leaning over to the side.
Salmon River Settlement - a small area of homes and shops which existed southwest of
Plattsburgh in 1814; American Militia General Mooers maintained his headquarters here
General Sir Thomas Brisbane - British army officer who commanded a brigade at
Plattsburgh

Saranac River - A rapid but navigable river in northern New York that empties into Lake
Champlain at Plattsburgh
General Frederick Philipse Robinson - British army officer who commanded a brigade at
Plattsburgh
General Sir Manley Power - British army officer who commanded a brigade at Plattsburgh
Theodore Roosevelt - 26th President of the United States; author and historian
Winston Churchill - former Prime Minister of England; author and historian
Ghent, Netherlands (now Belgium) - European city in which representatives of Britain
and the United States met to conduct peace talks in 1814

